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German named Gehre. It Is for generat
ing electricity at eea by means of floats 
operated by'the waves. The floats are con
nected with rods, which jump up and down 
and work an arrangement of induction 
colls and magnets. This Is for llgnts and 
otheiRpnrposes Involving the use of electric
ity on board ship.

The United States Fish Commission 
steamer Albatross, on Its contemplated 
voyage to Oceania for deep sea fishing, will 
take along a wholly new contrivance for 
ascertaining ' temperatures at great depths. 
The new Invention la got a thermometer 
at all In the ordinary sense of the term. 
It is a contrivance that enables one to 
hear the exact degree of cold or heat in 
any place at any distance, a tiny telephone 
being a part of the apparatus, and deep 
sea investigation is only one of the many 
interesting uses to which It may be put.

When the experts on the Albatross desire 
to get a temperature record at a depth of, 
say, three miles, which Is about the normal 
level of the ocean floor, they will lower, 
with a suitable weight for a sinker, a small 
coil of two kinds of wire one copper and the 
other German silver. These metals have 
different electrical résistances, and upon 
this fact depends the working of the Instru
ment.

The coll is lowered on the end of a wire 
rope, the other extremity of which Is at
tached to a box containing a small battery 
and provided on the outside with a disk, 
divided off into temperature degrees in
stead of seconds, and with an index pointer 
like a clock hand. Alongside the “clock 
face” are two little metal projections, com
municating with the battery, and to these 
ore fastened the Wires of a telephone re
ceiver. All Is now ready for business, the 
"helix” of German silver and copper hav
ing been let down for a distance of three 
miles, as registered by a dial connected 
with the winding drum, from which the 
wire rope is unwound.

The operator presses an ebony button in 
the centre of the “clock face,” starting the 
current, and puts the telephone receiver 
to his ear. He hears a loud humming noise 
and turning the button between his fore
finger and thumb, he finds that the sound 
alternately grows and diminishes. To the 
button is attached the index pointer above 
referred to, and, being shifted back and 
forth, it reaches at length a point of silence, 
the instrument ceasing to produce a noise. 
When this happens the observer makes 
note of the number of degrees registered 
on the clock face, and so ascertains the 
exact temperature at the level, three miles 
down, where the coll is.

It is In this way, through the sense of 
hearing actually, that the temperature re
cord Is obtained, the index hand always 
pointing to the exact degree when the 
sound in the telephone receiver stops. The 
principle involved is one well understood 
by electricians, depending pon what is 
known as the “Wheatstone bridge,” which 
is a device for equalizing currents sent 
through wires.

Until within very recent years science 
had no information on the subject of deep 
sea temperatures, and much surprise 
felt when it was ascertained that at the 
bottom of the ocean, even near the equator 
the water never rises much above forty de
grees Fahrenheit, winter or summer.

Deep sea exploration is only one of many 
uses to which this novel contrivance
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erything living 
or drtakable.
dians could have devoured the substance 
of the valley so completely, and all the 
consolation that the owners received was 
bundles of Warren warrants.

But the boys of the Butte battalion 
had a glorious time. Every evening be
side their camp fires they enjoyed a bar
becue and toasted, in cups of Girard’s 
“best,” the major and his incomparable 
chief of staff And be it remembered 
that in that battalion were many men 
who have since become famous, if not 
illustrious. John Noyes was there, cap
tain of one company, and James A. Tal
bott, captain of another. Alex. John
stone commanded another company, and 
William McDermott was lieutenant to 
Captain Talbott. Pataie Clark, now of 
Spokane, rose to thed ignity of sergeant, 
but hie two brothers, Denny and Jim, 
were full privates. Captain Talbott’s 
company became the, vanguard and took 
possesison of the pass in the Bitter Boot 
mountains, through which Chief Joseph 
actually came ten days later. But be

at eoual interest to the commercial and fore the rear guard could reach the pass•f equa interest to cue co M order was received from Governor
financial worlds. The hfe blood of the pottg for the battalion to return to Butte 
world’s csunmerce being gold, to Johan- an(j <}jsband. It is twenty-three years 
nesbnrg must be given the credit of sup- since that order was issued but General 
plying the most prolific golden stream Warren has not yet recovered from the
. , , ._,, rage and indignation to which, in him atthat has ever flowed from the bosom of jeagt> jt gaTe rise. Had that order never

Mother Earth. Butte has enriched the beg,, issued, to Warren would have gone 
nation teo with' hoards of gold and sil- the deathless fame which General John 
ver dug out ef its hills, but it is vast cop- Gibbons achieved when two weeks later 
ner deao.it* that give It its unique po- he encountered and annihilated Chief 

ohh and flow of its copper Joseph and Ms warriors at the sangmn- S&Æta every metaled ary battle of the Big Hole. The return 
money centre on either continent. A march of the battalion! was attended by 
Boer and English war would probably events that deserve to be chronicled by 
•hut off for y care the- golden stream the pen of a Xenophon. Sports and 
that now flews from South Africa, but banquets marked the scene of every biv- 
such a catastrophe would not derange ouac and the line of march was marked 
the commerce of the world half as.much for long by empty cans,and bottles and 
as would the result if the great copper the bones of cattle slaughtered for the 
mines of Butte were suddenly rendered barbecue.
barren and unproductive. Were the For years the Warren warrents were 
Butte mines to close down for six months bones of contention in politics and in the 
there would be a copper famine in Eu- law courts, ut they were finally settled, 
rope and im America. Every industrial and to-day are at â premium as memen- She had died by drowning, but whetli- 
centre on the globe would be affected toes of the most famous expedition ever er aecideI1+ or BUicide explains the fa- 
thereby to a revolutionary extent, for seen in the West. My muse fears to probably remain undisclosed.
Butte produces almost 25 per cent, of speculate on what would have happened , 1 p oDaDIy “
the world’s copper. Butte is, therefore, had Chief Joseph burst through the Foul play was at first feared, conceal- 
an industrial centre whose fortunes are passes and fallen upon the Clark and mg a horrible crime, but this theory has 
entwined, aot with those of Montana Warren troopers. In that event, the been effectually established as founda- 
alone, but with the fortunes of the whole history of many a Northwestern state tioniess. .
commercial and industrial world. would most likely have been different, The victim of the tragedy is one of

The story of its origin, its rise, its tor the men who formed that expedition the three daiighters of Madame Heller, 
growth, and its wonderful development have nad since then no small share in whose husband, George Heller, is at 
is not only of 'national but of world-wide shaping the fortunes of Washington, Ida- présent trying his fortune m the Blon- 
•nterest, and the men who aided, guided j,o and Montana and even of the prov- dike. Since his departure for the North- 
or directed that development and shaped ince of British Columbia. ‘and, his wife has been engaged m the
the destinies of Butte are not only of ™ fr(>ntier folka who formed the business of fi fashionable dressmaker-
local bat of international importance. 'f Butte were men of fine char- galling m which she was well known to
And this story is embraced in a span of £l°ter and puroose, as those must ever Victoria gentlewomen as Mme. Bruno, 
less tha> a quarter of a century. The ^ho are thT^cursors of advancing previous to her second marriage
site of the present city 25 years ago be ]vho *re tne p who brav- . » «*> be that mothers know the mean-
wus a hamlet of wooden shacks and S daniers aS privations of the wil- °.f home partiality, Ivatie was her 
cabins, where perhaps 1,000 frontier folk ® ds ormed it There was favorite daughter. She is described by
had congregated. They had been drawn derness and tTans ■ f olka her mother and those who knew her best
thither by the fame of Montana’s gold ““ ca°L the oarasftes ^iat chanced as having been of invariably modest, 
fields, or in search of adventure, or per- a"dnnî ?LmhadPoutwardly to play the even sedate, demeanor-a sensible, quiet 
haps to escape immunity for past mis- amonS them had outwardly to piay lu ^ having few close friends, even of
deeds. Some of them had been hunters man- . , her own sex, and no young gentlemen
and trappers; a few had led a charmed Many of them have gone^elsewnere. followers. She appeared to find real
life through the dangers and horrors of Charley Larabee took $5,UUU,UUU wnicn pieasure ,n her employment and the ac-
the Civil war, and others had been chas- he made out of the Boston & Montana COmplishments in sewing machine fancy 
mg the phantom of gold through the Company mines to the shores of Fuget work- to which she was devoting consid- 
Rockies for a couple of decades, and Sound and there he is engaged in the erable attention.
were then delving for it in the sands upbuilding of Fairhaven, one of the m- During the last week she had been 
of the mountain strqam that rolled along tore cities of the Pacific Slope. t»en- noticed to have become unusually reti
the foothills of Butte, The nearest rail- eral Warren has transferred his opera- aU(j retiring. Her quietness was re
road was at Ogden, 400 miles away, and tions to British Columbia and the gold marked by her mother and her compan- 
Montana’s communication with the out- fields of Northwestern Oregon ethers jonSj and her explanation was that she 
side world was carried on through stages have transplanted themselves from the was not feeling quite herself—although 
over roads where the brigand and the mountain slopes of Butte to taste an old ghe disclaimed any symptoms of serious 
bandit were not unknown, or by means age of rest and peace amid the orange ü]ness
of those picturesque stern-wheel steamers groves of California or of Florida- On Thursday afternoon she appeared
of the Missouri, which have utterly dis- Some are chasing fortune anew a™'11 peculiarly anxious to leave early for the 
appeared before the iron horse of civil- the icy terrors of the Klondike, but otn- lesson in fancy work, for which she 
izatioa. On the crests and slopes of ers are still here—merchant princes, went daily to the office of the Singer

bankers or mining nabobs-^who Jdve to Company, Mbs. Smith being her instruc- 
sit round cosy winter firesides and tell tor_ Ordinarily she displayed no such 
of the golden days of their youth, with special desire to be at this appointment 
its adventures and its poverty. W. A. promptly at the hour. On this occasion 
Clark, whose military career I have ghe seemed to await the coming of 2 
sketched above, now wears the toga of o’clock with nervous expectancy or ill- 
the senatorship of the great republic. He concealed impatience. As one of her as- 
has built a palace by the Hudson at sociates in the work-room said last 
fabulous cost and is adorning it with jngj “she asked us a dozen times or 
art treasures fit only for the palaces of more if it wasn’t 2 o’clock yet”—and 
mighty monarchs. when the time did draw near hurried

I am not sure but Senator Clark to- down stairs and out on Broad street, 
day ranks among the very few wealthi- with unaccountable eagerness, 
est men on earth, for besides hi£ enor- From this moment when she passed 
mous wealth in Butte he owns the Unit- out of her mother’s establishment no one 
ed Verde of Arizona, apparently the most who has yet been interviewed by the 
fabulously rich mine the world has ever police spoke to her. Until a late hour 
known. The needy but sturdy pioneer last night no one was found who had 
who faced the "wilderness a generation so much as seen her, and when this per
il go is now transformed into a Croesus, son did communicate his information to 
a senator, an art connoisseur, envied and the police, it cleared the air of the act- 
courted for the power and influece which ive suspicion of foul play which up to 
his boundless wealth bestows. then had forced itself forward for con-

Marcus Daly is, of course, as he de- sidération.
to be, the mining king of Mon- Whether the unhappy girl had an ap- 
His career is more dramatic than pointment in view at the hour set for the 

W. T. Clark’s and he has aecom- sewing lesson to which she did not go, 
pUshed things stranger than the wildest no one can say. If so, some further ex
dreams of the romancer. He is the head planation may be forthcoming of what 
of the great copper combine which is still remains in mystery, 
contriving to amalgamate all the mines Ail that is known is that at 4 o’clock 
of Butte into one colossal concern. This or thereabouts a young girl, dressed as 
is a consummation which, from an eeon- she was on Thursday, was noticed sitting 
omic standpoint, is eminently desirable, on a log by the waterside, near the Dal
it Marcus Daly winds up his mining las road, where Simcoe street runs down 

by effecting this vast amalgama- to the beach. She had something, which 
tion, he will crown that career by an is now taken to be her work-bag, in her 
achievement of vast importance to the lap, and wore a sailor hat and short
industrial world. But I am not at all cape, the latter being on the body when
certain that it will be given him to effect it was discovered.
this achievement. He is showing signs Bernard Johnson, a bright-eyed lad 
of®wge. That constitution of iron seems living with his parents on Michigan
to be weakening under the strain that street, noticed the girl sitting by the
has rested on it for a generation or more, waterside, as he amused Jpmself at the 
The eye is as clear and the brain as ac- uiouth of the little bay, poling a raft 
tive as ever, but I can detect in Mr. about. She appeared to be watching his 
Daly a longing for repose. In his heart sport, and he cast occasional glances in 
he is yearning for rest in the bosom of direction, until he noted that she 
his family, amid his parks, his gardens, had gone. Later on he found the brown 
his groves, his cattle, his horses and his work-bug, containing scissors, thread and 
dogs. Fortune has rained upon him tancy work, on the log that had formed 
honor and boundless wealth and given young lady’s resting place, then 
him a peerless wife, daughters that are “ ,eet or so from the water’s edge, 
good and beautiful and a son that prom- ,"lr- vhapman, of Oswego street, had 
ises to be like his father, a king amongst aJ' ° noticed the girl sitting on the log 
men. Who can blame him if he longs atjoa!L o o clock, and corroborated 
to be with that family in the beautiful ,—er Johnson s story in this respect, 
homew hich he has built him in that -X„en *“e two called toon Superintendent 
valley overshadowed by the peaks of the fru?S0JL au, delivered the work-bag to 
mighty Bitter Root mountain? A half «at officnil last evening, 
a century of toil, of labor and of great t, r~e . ac“ 18 shelving and gravelly at 
achievements deserves the reward such . ” 1K>, or the coast-line, and acci- 
as awaits Marcus Daly in the bosom of J™11. «owning would be extremely im- 
his family in his ideal home in the shad1 alternative theory is
ow of the Rocky mountains, and that is taat while suffering from 
why I think Mr Daly will not crov^fi his 
career by the achievement of merging 
into one all the mines of this marvelkras 
mining camp of Butte. This will ud- 
doubtedly be accomplished, but its ac
complishment needs more years and vig
or and youth and strength than Mr.
Daly now has at his disposal. Still he is 
a man of many sides and capable in the 
future, as in the past, of achieving the 
impossible. In my next letter I shall 
deal with this proposed amalgamation 
from an economic, a business and a pSiti- 
cal standpoint.

A Verdictupon the head, Where 
upon the rocks. '

If suicide explains the tragedy, the 
cause will probably be found in tempor
ary derangement—certainly not in any 
misfortune such as the public have been 
quick to discuss in connection with the 
unhappy case. Katie Bruno died, as 
she had lived, a good girl, and so far as 

to know, heart-free.

A Young Girl’s
Tragic End.

and dead that was edible 
Neither locusts nor In-The History

of Drowning.Of Mining f

Victorians Keep to the Front 
in the Important 

Matches.

Coroner’s Inquiry into Katie 
Bruno’s Death Discloses 

No New Facts.

Kathryn Bruno-Found Drowned 
on Beach Off Dallas 

Road.

Pages From the Records of 
Montana’s Famous 

Camps. •

anyone seems
Her sister suffered for a time from 

mental disorders, for which she came to 
Dr. Ernest Hall for treatment. They 
were in her case induced by a purely 
physical cause; hut Kathryn seems to 
have been of a temperament peculiarly 
susceptible to melancholia, and its con
cealment and development even to the 
suicidal stage would not greatly surprise 
students of mental maladies.

The case seems to have drawn to a 
close, so far as the police are concerned. 
They.will have ready to present at the 
inquest this morning the testimony of 
Dr. R. L. Fraser, who acted, as autopsy 
surgeon for Coroner Hart; those who 
last saw the deceased young woman in 
life; the lad Johnson and Mr. Chap- 

and the finders of the body, then

Junior Lacrosse Teams to Meet 
This Afternoon at Cale- 

donla Park.

A Tragedy of Long Ago Brough 
Forcibly to Mind by her 

Sad Death.

Indications Point to Suicide 
Bur No Known Provocation 

to the Act.

Daring Deeds of Butte Pioneers 
in Troubleous Days of 

Old.

At the- City hall, a coroner’s jury, 
composed of Messrs. T. G. Moody, jr., 
H. A. Lilley, Edward Geiger, William 
Wilby and A. Anderson, with L. Dick
enson as foreman, yesterday heard the 
evidence that had been secured through 
the efforts of the police in the sad case of 
Kathryn Bruno, and returned the only 
verdict possible under the circumstances 
—that she had been “found drowned.” 
The testimony of the autopsy surgeon, 
Dr. R. L. Fraser, effectually establish
ed drowning as the only cause of death, 
disposed of all rumors as to the possi
bility of foul play, and- was emphatical
ly affirmative as to the fact of the dead 
girl’s chastity. The few chapters in the 
pitiful story of her death were in effect 
as the Colonist told them yesterday, there 
being -but one additional link in the 
chain, and this supplied by James Bland, 
the Supreme court usher. He had read 
fix the Colonist’s account of the tragedy 
the description of the girl’s apparel, and 
was able to connect the periods at which 
she left her mother’s establishment at 2 
o’clock and when she was noticed sitting 
by the waterside, at 4 or thereabouts. 
The one remaining doubt in the case had 
been aa to whether or not she had had 
an appointment for the hour at which 
she started ostensibly for her sewing 
lesson. Mr. Bland was satisfied on view
ing the body as fie had been when reading 
the description in the Colonist, that it 
was Katie Bruno he had met crossing 
James Bay bridge alone at 2:30, as he 
was coming from his home in the Bay 
district, to town. It is therefore definite
ly established that no other person was 
cognizant of or associated with the poor 
girl's death. The funeral, it is expect- 
giri’s death. Thef uneral will take place 
to-morrow from 52 Pandora street at 
7:45 -a.m. from the R. C. cathedral later 

" The sad case of Kathryn Bruno can
not but recall to the minds of old-timers 
a somewhat parallel tragedy of the long 
ago. One bright morning early in May 
in the year 1868 a young man who was 
enjoying a constitutional along the banks 
of Cadboro Bay discovered the body of 
a beautiful young woman rolling in the 
surf, at a spot near where the wharf 
now stands.

The body was still warm, 
bright glow of health which mantled the 
cheeks in life was still there. A pretty 
bouquet of flowers pinned to the breast 
had not yet parted from its perfume.

But the clothes were wet and sod
den, and the long, dark hair, released 
from its fastenings by the action of the 
waves, strayed over the face of the 
corpse, for corpse it was, of a young 
lady named Lillie Booth, whose parents 
resided on the Esquimau road, and who, 
madly in love with a gentleman far 
above her station in life, on finding her 
advances repulsed, had deliberately wad
ed into the surf and drowned herself.

A few incoherent passages scrawled on 
note paper showed the suicidal state of 
mind of the deceased girl, and a post 
mortem examination revealed the fact 
that although foolish, she was sinless.

This sad event of the long ago is 
what parallel to that of the poor child 
who drowned herself at the foot of Sim
coe street on Thursday evening, although 
the motive is not apparent in this lat
ter, as in the former case.

NOVELTIES IN NAVAL WARFARE.

Another Style of Battleship Suggested, 
Which Would Revolutionize Sea 

Fighting — Several Minor In
ventions Brought Out.

The VancouverFor the first time in months a mystery 
confronted Victorians yesterday that for 
a time baffled all efforts at solution. It 
hinged upon the death of comely 17- 
years-old Kathryn Bruno—Katie Bruno, 
as she was called by her intimate ac
quaintances—and the attention of the 
united provincial and city detective de
partments was given to its unravelling.

The body of the young girl lies at the 
city morgue, pending the formalities of 
the coroner’s inquiry this morning, and 
the -tragic little story of her death, as at 
present known, is briefly this:

She left fier mother’s dressmaking par
lors, over Spencer’s Arcade, at 2 o’clock 
on Thursday afternoon, ostensibly to 
take a lesson in fancy sewing at the of
fices of the Singer Company, only about 
half a block away on the same street. 
She never appeared for this lesson, and 
yesterday morning her lifeless body was 
found on the Dallas Road beach, not 
far from the foot of Simcoe street.

tennisButte, Meet, Aug. 26.—Butte has be- 
the metropolis of Montana, and a STXTCÏÏ-'S

the Sound, keeping well to th. 
front. In yesterday’s matches the rt 
suits were:

some
dty of prime importance. Johannes
burg is the euly other "city on the globe case on

man;
cold and fixed in death.

It is possible, -too, that some others 
may this morning present themselves 
who had met or spoken to the deceased 
between 2 and 4 o’clock, and who thus 
may throw new light- toon the remain
ing element of mystery in the case. 
Lest there be such persons, it may be 
noted that the depd girl was of medium 
height, plump figure, and a somewhat 
distinct brunette type. She was wear
ing a blne-and-white check waist, -with 
short vivid blue cape,, trimmed with 
three rows of narrow braid at the bottom 
and finished with a high velvet collar. 
Her skirt was of black silk or grenadine, 
and her hat a sailor straw—with a rib
bon hand of salmon striped with blue. 
She was carrying the little work-bag 
that forms so important a link m the 
history of her sad ending.

Of course the clues multiplied with 
exceeding rapidity, while the suspicion 
of foul play appeared to have a substan
tial basis. Dr. Domain, who played a 
minor part in the second act of the 
“ great Australian salesman’s ” Victoria 
experience, supplied one of these, which 
he presented to Superintendent Hussey 
during the afternoon. He had found 
the uniform of a R. M. A. private, con
cealed in a "little clump of bushes not 
far from the exact scene of drowning, 
and at once connected the soldier with 
the supposed crime.

As is usual in the service, .the man’s 
name was printed on his uniform, and 
his identity was quickly established. 
The clothing had been discarded by one 
of the Imperieuse’s company, who de
serted his ship and country several 
weeks ago

Mrs. Bruno was not greatly alarmed 
as to her daughter’s whereabouts -until 
she received the awful intelligence of 
her death, chiefly by reason of her im
plicit confidence in the girl herself. She 

that she had aceom-
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HORRORS OF EDMONTON TRAIL.

Scurvy Takes Alfiut Five of Large 
Camp-Left to Perish Without 

Assistance.

C- Kirk- who returned to Dawson 
«to a stampede to the new -old ,1b, 
gmgs at Selwyn on the 12th of w
™enhe mefiT4 twhi,,e J^PPmg at Stew 

°,f &Te men who had 
from the outside after 18 months trip over one of the far- 

famed Edmonton trails, and heard from
fcath °trrf hards,hip’ deprivation and
death that was awful to hear. The men 

thatj, they, together with scores of 
others who had been misled by lying de
scriptions of the country to be traversed! 
started for the Klondike by way of the 
Laird, Peel and Stewart rivers. After 

11,nh,eard of hardships, they reach
ed the Peel river in December. After a 
short stop to recruit their strength the 
hve pushed on again in a westerly course 
until they struck the Beaver, a tribu
tary of the Stewart, down which they 
worked to the Stewart, after which they 
had easy sailing to the mouth of the 
nver.

The men say that the greatest foe 
countered on the trail was scurvy, which 
attacked a large number of travellers and 
resulted in many deaths. As an illus
tration, there were 33 men in their camp 
on the Peel river in December, and of 
that number 30 had the awful disease. 
They Had no medicines suitable for the 
treatment of the disease, and the men 
could only suffer and struggle until 
death relieved them of their pain. On 
Christmas day the five wfio pushed <>n 
came across a cabin about 125 miles 
east of the headwaters of the Beaver, 
which two argonauts had built upon the 
approach of winter. Inside they found 
two men sick in bed. with the scurvy. 
They said they had been taken sick sev
eral weeks before, and tfie disease had 
progressed until at last they were un
able to leave their beds. As a conse
quence of this condition the cabin was 
reeking with filth, and the new arrivals 
could not endure to remain inside.

The travellers could afford the sick 
ones no relief, and were obliged to re
luctantly leave them to their fate, as 
they had but little food left and wen- 
obliged to hurry on. They have not the 
slightest doubt that both men perished 
miserably.

was

Even thehad concluded 
panied her friend, Gertrude Johnstone, 
to the band concert, and had then gone 
home to spend the night with her.

may
be applied. An immense refrigerating plant 
in Boston is regulated by it, and the device 
has been introduced in the Senate wing of 
the Capital In Washington. By Its aid the 
engineer is able to learn instantly the exact 
temperature la the legislative hall or in 
any committee room.

BUT ONE SURVIVED.

Terrible Experience of Three Califor
nians on the Black River.

-»
THE MAN WITH THE ROD.

Mr. F. C. Gilbert arrived at Dawson 
recently from Fort Yukon, wijth a sad 
tale of suffering and death, of a party 
wintering on the Black river, a tributary 
to the Porcupine. Four men, named 
E. F. Anrstor, Herbert E-arl, .T. Me-- 
Donald and C. D. Whitmore, known as 
the Amstor party, of San Francisco, left 
Fort Yukon last fall for the Black nver, 
intending to prospect the same. They 
got up this river about 100 miles, when 
winter overtook them and they were 
compelled to go into winter quarters. 
During the long, dark and dreary winter 
months that followed, all four became 
sick with scurvy, and before the river 
opened three of -them had died. The 
surviving member of the party is L. u. 
Whitmore, who managed to rig up a 
boat and drift down the river. He was 
found and taken in by some fishermen 
at the mouth of the Porcupine, in a 
most helpless condition, and was sent to 
the hospital at Circle, where he is now 
doing, fairly well.

(With apologies to Edward Markham.) 
Bowed with a sense of weariness he leans 
Upon a stump and gazes on the stream ;
An eager, hungry lo„k is in his file;-,
■fad on hie back the waim rays of tile-Sun. 
w ho was it made him dead to all the world. 
Intent on nothing but a nib. l.ng fish.
As patient, uncomplaining as the ox7 
Who stuck that

the mourn tains overlooking Butte pine 
trees grew and flourished, and eagles 
built their nests. But the pioneers had 
discovered quartz lodes which showed 
traces ef gold and silver, and from 
which they expected in time to reap 
a golden harvest. Charles Larabee had 
several locations on these lodes, but he 
would gladly at any time have exchang
ed any ene ef them for a cayuse and 
a saddle, er for a week’s board. Chas. 
Warren and Miles Pinlen were joint 
owners in another claim, now worth a 
fortune. The dual ownership did not 
suit either, so they shook dice to de
cide to whom it should it should belong. 
Finlen, with his Irish luck, won the 
mine, but had to pay for the drinks, 
and Warren, at that time, thought he 
had the best of the bargain. Then Mar
cus Daly, young, vigorous and aggres
sive, appeared upon the scene, and took 
hold of the Alice, a quartz silver lode 
above on the hill, and began developing 
it for Walker Bros., of Salt Lake. Daly 
had the miners’ instinct or genius, and 

• even then, when but little more than 30 
years old, had hardly a peer in experi
ence of mines or ability in developing 
them. With his advent began the de
velopment of Butte’s quartz mines. It 
was slow development at first, for trans
portation made rapid development im
posable. In July, 1870, Chief Joseph 
was on the war-path with his Indian 
braves, and Dame Rumor foretold the 
destruction of the mining camp of Butte. 
Governor Potts, who then ruled the 
sparsely settled territory, issued a call 
to arms, and every able-bodied man in 
Butte, mustered in to fight the foe. The 
muster showed 300, filled with a valor 
and ah enthusiasm not unworthy of that 
other 300 of deathless fame, whs perish
ed at Thermopylae. But our 300 of 1876 

. knew little of the trade of war. They 
were expert shots, fearless riders and 
valiant men, but Chief Joseph led a 
brave and well-disciplined horde. Among 
the Butte volunteers was one veteran of 
the Civil war, whom fame credited with 
military gepius and dauntless courage. 
This was/ Chas. S. Warren. He ha- 
rangned the Butte battalion, bade them 
evoke order from chaos, and nominated 
W. A. Clark as major and chief. War
ren’s eloquence evoked the wildest en
thusiasm, and shouts rent the air. echo
ing among the hilltops and disturbing the 
eagles in their eyrie. Major Clark 
as innocent of war as poor Desdemona 
before Othello related to her the “dan
gers” he had passed. The Major, there
fore, nominateiTWarren his chief of staff 
and from that moment General Warren 
became virtual leader. Marshal Ber
trand never worked for Napoleon with 
more zeal and success than Warren did 
under Major Clark to equip the Butte 
battalion, a#d put it in shape for
paign against Chief Joseph. Cl____
was then marching through the Bitter 
Root valley, hastening towards the pass
es lending to Wyoming, where it hoped 
to join other Indian tribes. Warren 
soon had the battalion finely mounted, 
and an ambulance and a commissariat 
sufficient for an army corps. He had no 
“oaey. but he issued warrants, signed:

C. S. Warren, Adjutant,” and'as he 
marched through the Deer Lodge val
ley the Warren warrants were exchaflg- 
ed with the ranchers for all the supplies 
and luxuries which the genial chief of 
staff believed necessary for his brave 
and patriotic troopers. Girard’s liquor 
store, at Warm Springs, was looted 
from cellar to garret to fill the ambu
lance chests, and it is said that for 
year after the etoedition marched 
through the valley not a turkey, goose or 
ehicken could be seen, t WhrrenV troop
ers had forcibly taken ipeesession of ev-

teeth ? Uiiar-root between his
Who, from his shoulder^ dropped that gat

ing down?some-
Who drew his pant leg up agove his boot?

’Tig one of those the Lord God made and
gave

To have dominloù over sea and land;
To trace the stars and search the heavens 

fo» power;
To feel the passion of eternity.
As thus he stands while watching for a 

bite
There’s none with Life more deeply satis

fied;
No lord or master shapes his ends; he’s free 
Beneath the flag to fish or cut the bait. 

>Adown the winding 
gulf,

There’s nothing less deformed by work than

en

even-

stream to wind-swept

he;Whether or not the art of battle ship 
construction is destined to be revolutionized 
by the newly patented invention of Wil
liam Weegar, of New York, remains to be 
found out, but his idea is striking. He 
proposed to uplift from the hull of his ves
sel, by means of towers, a huge armoured 
chamber running from bow to stern and 
holding a battery of rapid fire guns ar
ranged in broadside. Two of the towers, 
one at each end, will be conning towers, 
but the other two, of larger size, will be 
surmounted by turrets containing pairs of 
twelve inch breech loading rifles. There 
will also be four eight* inch rifles forward 
and aft, so that, with forty quick firers in 
all, the armament will be most formidable.

Perhaps the most notable point about this 
novel flighting craft is its invulnerability. 
It is practically shot proof. Its construc
tion being such that a shot striking any 
part of it must meet a slant, and so glance 
off. In order to accomplish this end, the 
armored chamber is made polygonal in 
tion, while the towers are. cylindrical. The 
deck is a whaleback, its upper part barely 
rising above the sea, and all the machinery 
and ammunition are below water level. 
Staircases and ammunition hoists run* up 
inside of the towers, and the waves may 
wash freely across the body of the ship 
without entering the gun ports, or inter
fering with £he operation of fighting ap
paratus above.

FOB HARBOR PROTECTION.

JESSIE EXPEDITION’S FATE. More filled with pure content and wordly 
peace;

More confident that luck will come his way.
’. : -tf- -*+#*&*■ ' |

And what to him are joys of seraphim? 
With bobbing cork before him, what to him 
Are politics and far-off Philippines;
The rag-time tunes one heurs upon the 

street.
growing trusts, the dinner hour gone

His placid.features show no signs of care; 
Renose is stamped upon his brow; to him 
The world is good, nor does he judge it 

wrong
To weave a narrative of gauzy dreams 
With which to entertain an audience.
O, good and gracious people of the land,

United States Officers Investigate Story 
of Massacre by Indians—Another 

Party Missing.

St. Michaels, Alaska, via Seattle, Sept. 1. 
—The investigation of the reported murder 
of the members of the Jessie expedition 
by Indians at the mouth of the Kuskowim 
river last summer has begun. The revenue 
cutter Corwin left to-day for Nunivak isl
and, where B. C. Marsten, a trader who 
says the members of the expedition were 
massacred and will be taken aboard. The 
Corwin will then go to the month of the 
Kuskowim and land an investigating party, 
which, besides members of the crew, will 
include U. S. Marshal Shoup, who arrived 
here several days ago in company with U. 
S. District Judge Johnson. It is expected 
the investigation will last several days. 
If any evidence of .murder is found the 
suspected natives will be arrested and 
taken to Sitka on the revenue cutter Mc
Culloch for trial.

An incident occurred several days ago that 
strengthens the murder theory, 
schooner Bowhead, Captaiq, Cook, reports 
that on July 15 she put into Kuskowim bay 
with supplies for the Moravian mission at 
Bethel. A small boat was launched and 
put ashore in charge of the first mate and 
two men to secure help to lighter the sup
plies ashore. Captain Cook waited two 
days for the men to return. On the third 
day a gale caused him to put to sea. He re
turned bo the bay two.days afterwards and 
waited for his men without success. He 
then sailed for St. Michaels and laid the 
matter before the revenue officers.

The small military gaol at this fort is 
almost filled with prisoners on different 
charges. They have all be remanded for 
trial at Sitka this fait Among the prison
ers are J. Homer Bird of New Orleans, 
who shot and killed two companions at An- 
vik last winter, an Indian named Azzurak, 
who killed Clarence Boyd, a prospector at 
a village on Diomede island in 1807.

serves
tana.
even The

How will ye hope to measure up this man?
How verify his statements in that hour
When he his story tells, of pickerel,
Of bass and shad a yard or more in length.
Which, by his skill and tact, were brought 

to shore?
How will it be with other fishermen,
With those who think that they have 

caught some fish.
When this bent angler spins his modern» 

yarn
Unto a silent, captivated crowd?

Rich Hill, Mo., Aug. 15, 1899.

career

PLAN'S PREPARED.

Description of the Church to Be Erect- ‘I 
By the Congregationalists.

In the homelike as well as graceful ; 
chitecture of her churches Victoria is In
coming quite notable among the cities ‘ 
the Pacific Northwest. The disposin'*" 
of church-goers here is apparently 
to aim for pretentious structures a ml " 
massing of immense numbers of worship
pers, but rather to secure neat, cozy and 
comfortable church homes, in which the 
family character of the congregations 
may be thoroughly preserved. This char
acteristic of the town is again to be not
ed in glancing at the plans prepared f"r 
the new home of the First Congregation
al brethren. They are but young m 
their organized life and work, but they 
have been active; and while but three 
or four years old as a body, ^they find 
themselves already in possession of an 
admirable site and hopeful (with reason! 
of seeing it crowned very speedily with 
an appropriate church building. " " 
main structure is projected in the Goth 
ic style, with a length of 60 feet and j> 
width of 40, the walls being 16 feet high 
at the sides. An annex for' Sunday 
school and lecure hall purposes, 20 by 4! 
in floor area, is also arranged for. llr" 
sides a pastor’s study and a primary 
class room—the 20x40 basement under 
the main building being set apart for 
heating, kitchen and store-room pur
poses. The matter of seating in the 
church has not yet been finally disposed 
of, but it is most probable that the pew 
system will be adopted. The total cost 
of the contemplated improvements will 
be about $4,000, and nearly one-third of 
this has been promised by Mr. Evan 
Spicer, of London, and the mission so
cieties. The site for the proposed build
ing has a frontage on Pandora and Eliz
abeth streets of 109.4 feet, and on Cook 
street of 150. Its cost was $2,100. to
wards which $700 has been -paid down. 
Subscriptions to the amount of $550 are 
promised for payment during the pres
ent year, and the remaining $850 it i* 
expected will also be provided for before 
the end of 1899. As soon as this is done 
the amounts promised by the societies 
wiM be forthcoming.

sec-
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DREYFUS.
The BY EDWIN MARKHAM.

Author of “The Man With the Hoe,” and 
Other Poems.

(Published from McClure’s Magazine for
September by permission of the S. S, Mc
Clure Company.)

I.
A man stood stained: France was one Alp 

or hate.
Pressing upon htm with the whole world’s 

weight.
In all the circle of the ancient sun
There was no voice to speak for him—not 

one.
In all the world of men there was no sound
But of a sword flung broken to the ground.
Hell laughed Its little hour; and then, be

hold, '
How. one by one, the guarded gates unfold!
Swiftly a sword by Unseen Forces hurl

ed • * *
And now a man rising against the world !

some
Not less notable is a method newly in

vented by a Cincinnati man, Andrew Van 
Bibber, for rendering harbors impregnable 
against attack by sea. The Van Bibber 
system consists In extending from the har
bor month seaward two lines of embank
ments bollt on concrete, and so arranged 
aa to form an artificial entrance to the 
port. On these embankments are placed 
bomb-proof forts, consisting substantially 
of revolving turrets, containing high power 
guns. The tops of the embankments are 
slightly below low water mark, but sub
marine chambers are provided for maga
zines and other uses. The forts themselves, 
as a matter of course, ought to be protected 
by armor thick enough to be praçtli ally 
Impregnable by shell.

A hostile war ship approaching a city 
thua defended could get into the harbor 
only by passing through the artificial chan
nel, and In so doing It would be:exposed to 
attack at short range by the forts on the 
flanking embankments. Meanwhile another 
fort, situated at the landward end of the 
-entrance, would rake the vessel from end 
to end with a storm of projectiles. It 
would be Impossible for the enemy’s ves
sels to manoeuvre freely, and being con
fined in a narrow lane, they would face 
destruction by mines, while held at a dis
tance from the dty by gnus much heavier 
than their own and capable of smashing to 
pieces their armor plates.

TO PROTECT SHIPS’ BOTTOMS.
Charles B. Qolmby, of New York, has 

Just taken out a patent for a method of 
preventing the fooling of ships’ bottoms. 
When the vessel is ready to start on a 
voyage the protection Is slipped off, hauled 
aboard and packed away In the hold.

Very striking Is a device Invented by a

was

, ... - an acute
melancholia, concealed even from the 
members of her family, poor Katie 
Bruno ended her life by deliberately 
wading into the water and lying face 
downward.

The body was so found in the early 
morning by Night Operator McMunn, of 
the telephone company, as he was pass
ing on his homeward way after being 
relieved by the day operators’ shift. 
Shortly afterward Robert Marwick, head 
miller for the Brackman & Ker Com
pany, joined him. and a telephonic mes
sage brought Constable Redgrave, who 
with Undertaker Hanna saw to the re
moval of the remains to the morgue. 
The body was there identified by friends, 
who had become alarmed at the girl’s 
inexplicable absence.

When first seen the prostrate form on 
the beach was face down and almost 
straight. The mouth ■ and eyes were 
closed, and the half-open hands rested 
toon the beach sand. The expression 
of the face was absolutely placid, and 
the clothing was untorn, although the 
action of the water had somewhat dis
arranged it. ’ There was a little blood

a cam- 
The horde

II.
Oh. Import deep as life Is, deep as time! 
There is a Something sacred and sublime 
Moving, behind the worlds, beyond our ken. 
Weighing the stars, weighing the deeds of 

men.

Take heart, o soul of sorrow, and be 
strong !

There Is One greater than the whole world's 
wrong.

Be hushed before the high. Benignant 
Power

That moves wool-shod through sepulchre 
and tower ! -

No truth so low but H« will give It crown : 
No wrong so High but He will burl It down. 
Oh, men that force the fetter. It Is vain: 
There is n Still Hand stronger than yonr 

chain.
’Tis no avail to bargain, sneer, and nod. 
And shrug the shoulder for reply to God.

-------------- n------------ --
It is by such acts as these that a 

caterer to the public makes a name, and 
Mr. Jamieson will no doubt reap the har
vest later on.

Harry Morton left this morning for 
Dawson. He will take the Humboldt 
from Vancouver. Mr. Morton expects to, 
be back in Victoria before the end of 
October. x

Mrs. Davidson, wife of ex-Mayor Da
vidson, of Nanaimo, returned last 
ng from Dawson.

Ross Eckhardt has returned from a 
visit to California, and will leave next 
week for Dawson with a big stock for 
his Klondike stores.

even-P. A. O’FARRELL.
o

As the snow gathers together, so our 
habits are formed. No single flake that is 
added to the pile produces a sensible change 
no single action creates, however, it may 
exhibit, a man’s character; but as the 
tempest hurls the avalanche down the 
mountain, and overwhelms the Inhabitants, 
so passion, acting upon the elements of 
mischief which pernicious habits have 
brought together by inperceptlble accumul
ation, may overthrow the edifice of truth 
and virtue.—BentSam,

A man’s wife should always be the 
same, especially to her husband, but if 
she is weak and nervous, and uses Car
ter’s Iron PiHv she cannot be, for they 
make her “feel like a different person,” 
so they all say, jod “_n*ir husbands say 
eo, too! ___
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Champio
Prove

Foulkes and 
Brilliantly FrJ 

and Ts
The Match the 

This Provin
Si

i
Vancouver, Sept. 3-1 

nis idols, M. Malcolm 
"J. S. Talbot of New 1 
ed by the Terminal! 
tennis as the strongesl 
cific Coast, have been 
pedestal of fleeting fl 
Goward of Victoria in 
iconoclasts, and the | 
which was played on] 
vate court, proved a i 
Mainland’s tennis w<j 

Malcolm and Talboiq 
backed by numerous 
ers who looked upon tj 
as practically invind 
Goward, as champio) 
province, were quite) 
fend this honorable I 
formidable rivals, and) 
■out three sets to ond 
were numerous; the v) 
the courts in splendid 
match about the besl 
British Columbia has 
Mainlanders put up th 
against their strong q 

Malcolm and Talbot] 
and fast, but their drj 
ual against the splendi 
hang of the champions] 
pie lobbed throughout | 
ish, when they came 
little more and smasU 
rallies in the last setJ 
tionably putting up t 
doubles of his tennis 

Foulkes and Goward 
6-3- The next set er 
tag won by Malcolm 
Foulkes and Goward i 
6-3, this being the best] 
and the winners seorinj 
The champions also cal 
and decisive set, 6-4., ] 

Every set in the grepl 
and hard fought to the] 
by the fact that the 
out only scored 144 poil

Not satisfied with hiJ 
tennis court, Mr. Foully 
lenge recently to Mr. B 
the champion croquet n 
ver. for a series of -be 
matches.

Mr. Hayes won the fl 
by 19 points; Mr. Foull 
ond by 8 points.

The decking match is 
bor Day.
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TACOMA EXCU

Three Hundred and Fif 
Visit, Arriving l| 

Expected

Ledger eThe Tacoma 
here on the steamer Victtj 
yesterday afternoon. Th< 
number of 350, were deli] 
trip north from the City; 
was 4 o’clock when the 
to the outer wharf, and thi 
allowed the excursionists L 
band concert at Oak Bay, 
one of the principal featur 
The Tacoma military band 
composed of twenty-five w 
clans under the leadership 
accompanied the excursion 
nlsh the concert. Iminedi 
ing a car was taken for C 
band no sooner arrived tt 
time to return, at least wh 
were rendered a start for 
be made. All, however, wl 
excursion did not go out t 
visitors scattered on arriva 
out to see the British ws 
malt. The return voyage i 
at 8 o’clock, although mar 
to return to-day.

The excursion was start! 
hewspaper of Tacoma, th 
•f which paper was repre 
Grafton, business manage 
route agent, and J. Fink, 
hger. Another trip is to 
ander the charter, but the 
of leaving at 5 o’clock, as 
•all homeward bound two

On the trip here y ester 
happened to Second Engin' 
which he nearly lost two c 
was supposed at first that 1 
have to be amputated, but 
ly, was not the

LABOR COLIJ

An Interesting Experime 
at Oxford—A School 

ingmen.

Two American youths, 
thirty and the other twent;
a most extraordinary thinj 
In the Providence Journal.
of the West—one from Mi 
other from Kansas—six mol 
the strange notion of estai 
ford, in the very midst of tl 
famous institution of lean 
which should be a most con: 
4rom all the venerated Ox 
aud should be a grand neïi 
education, with the laborin 
subject of the experiment. , 
to Newcastle was not woi 
besides the audacity of thU 

a college from the We 
Oxford, and the friends of 
men thought them more ’ 
f>on Quixote was ever held 
twain insisted that five y 

reaJizations of their d; 
The oddest part of the at 

.e actl|ally succeeded 
their Inatltutiou-and 
stead of five years.

call Raskin Hall, was < 
th k an Ox*°rd professor 1 
the meeting, and the offl 
th?® ?f 804’°°0 British trad 
rp. platform to endorse t 
un,? vCOllege already has e 
Mn., begun to attract at 
I.rr,ila.nd" °ne or two of t 
in *h88ors have become ra 

the strange undertaking, 
in* fqnaU* stiff Oxford stu 

■can ïLthc work- although.
the general attit

ducted V*at they mfght b 
o( ha„iMr experiment at 
abont to a countryTh t^hich they knew

’l^8t°f

in fil 
Their I

the

not
the plan is to 

:tas much of the col

J
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